
TO THE PATRONS OF THE PRESS.

Owing to business arrangements which require
a temporary absence from the county, and cir-
cumstances beyond my control, I have been com-
pelled to dispose of my interest in the Hydraul-

ic Press establishment to ray former partner,
Mr. W. Batsman.

In severing my connection with the Press and
its patrons, duty requires me to say, that I do so
with great reluctance. The tone ol the paper,
since I have been connected with it, suited me
to a charm. Its fearless independence, its devo-
tion to the Constitution and the Union, its un-
wavering warfare on the traitors to the Govern-
ment of the United States, who have done all in
their power to crush it—all these things com-
bined have made the Press a jewel in my esti-
mation ; and in parting with it as one of its pro-
prietors, causes me great regret.

In taking leave of my former partner and
friend, Mr. Batsman, I can but say, that since
we have been associated together as copartners,
and for years prior thereto, our friendship for
each other has been of the warmest nature, and
I part with him with unfeigned sorrow. Every
word he has written in relation to the traitors,
tories and treasonists, meets with my unqualified
approval. If there is any fault to be found, it is,
in my estimation, in the fact that he has not
treated such cattle with more severity.

Itbehooves all good Union men to sustain the
Press, and in doing so they will not only render
important aid to the Union cause, but also to its
editor, who is deserving of support.

O. P. STIDGER.

The undersigned feels rare pleasure in recip-
rocating the sentiments of personal esteem so
generously expressed by Judge Stidoer. The
flight of time has but increased and strengthened
the bonds of a disinterested friendship begotten
years ago, and frequently tested through a varie-
ty of social and business relations. To some,
his ingenuous nature, as exhibited in the bold
utterance of sentiments at times not altogether
palatable to the hearer—particularly on exciting
public topics—might be liable to suffer through
misinterpretation. But to those who know
him well—who have sounded the depths of a
heart overflowing with magnanimous emo-
tions—a psychological paradox is revealed—a
nature which bestows while it condemns, pro-
tests and is persuaded, “consents while ne’er
consenting.” It is these qualities, compounded
of apparent asperities and real traits of nobility,
which make Judge Stidoer a representative
man in the community where he resides, whose
influence is valuable, and whose vivacious sallies
of wit, satire and good humor, constitute him the
attractive center of a large circleof admirers and
friends. In the present unfortunate state of our
national affairs, he dares hardly trust himself
with the pen. That peculiar class of people
which it is his pride and pleasure to denounce,
will frequently encounter his displeasure else-
where, and need not plume themselves on much
advantage gained by his retiring from the tripod.

It is hardly necessary to say, that the Press
will continue the same in tone and temper as
heretofore. The undersigned is authorised to
collect all moneys due the office, and is responsi-
ble for the debts of the same. May prosperity
and happiness attend Judge Stidger and all
good patrons! And in order to render the bene-
diction more general and efficacious as it relates
to the latter, may theirnumber speedily increase
a thousand fold ! W. BAUSMAN.

Fourth of July.—lt is thought by many cit-
izens—in which opinion we heartily concur—that
the largest and most notable celebration of the
approaching Fourth of July should take plac e

that has ever occurred in North San Juan. The
Union Club, at its meeting to night, will proba-
bly adopt measures to give the ball a start, when
it will be kept rolling by our townspeople gener-
ally, until the object intended has been fully ac-
complished.

Good Clean Up.—At their last clean up, af-
ter an eight days’ run, the Knickerbocker Com-
pany realized upwards of $4,000.

Qjp Mr. A. L. Greeley will accept our thanks
for efforts successfully used to extend the circu-
lation of this paper.

fpT* There are some half dozen Union men in
San Juan and vicinity, who have taxed them-
selves by paying for five and six copies each of
the Press. How many more are there in good
living circumstances, who have not yet felt it in-
cumbent upon them to subscribe for a single
«°py ?

...

A Union man in Deed.—Mr. D. P., a resi-
dent of Columbia Hill—where the rush was
made to cripple us in our resources—came into
the office on Tuesday, and after paying a year in
advance for three new subscribers, renewed his
own subscription, and paid five dollars for that.
This was twenty dollars—a sum more than equal
to the amount received from those who published
their cards of withdrawal. If fifty other good
Union men in the county, would take it upon
themselves tto furnish five new subscribers, with
theadvance subscription of each,our losseswould
be about doubly made up ; and this could easily
be done, if the Union sentiment is strong enough
to prompt those best qualified for the task, to un-
dertake it. And if those subscribers who know
themselves in arrears would come forward and
settle, another great point would be gained, and
a much healthier financial tone imparted to the
paper.

Reminiscences —Byconsulting the first page
of to-day’s paper, the reader will find that our
whilom correspondent hasresumed his “Remin-
iscences” of Foster’s Bar and vicinity during the
early days of California mining life. They are
veryinteresting, and will well repay a perusal.

The Accursed Thirst for Office.

If the historian of this country would write a
true narrative of all the troubles which have be-
fallen it, he would pass by every other apparent
cause—even the institutionof slavery itself—and
boldly assert that they arose from, and were
founded upon an accursed thirst for office. No
age, class or condition of society has been ex-
empt from this contagious influence ; and so
shameless and corrupt are the means used to se-
cure place and power, that common honesty
dares not enter the arena in a contest for the
prizes.

There is one effectual remedy for the cure of
this disease and only one, which will prove to
possess radicalvirtue, to-wit: The salariesshould
be cut down to such a figure as to make the bur-
thens of position onerous instead of profitable,
when they would be very apt to descend, unsolic-
ited upon the shoulders of such as were most
competent, if not the most willing to bear them.

The great mistake of small minds, elevated to
public station, has been, to magnify their own
importance at the expense of the State ; to im-
agine the Government to be, first in the officer,
next in the office; whereas, in fact, it was never
contemplated that either should be more than a
humble servitor to the accomplishment ofa grand,
overtowering design ; in other words, the inci-
dents to an all-pervading cause.

The public officer has grown to be too much
of an aristocrat. Having once been chosen to a
responsible trust, he becomes a politician by
trade;—entertaining the vain conceit that his

services are indispensable to the Government;
that he must become the leader of a party ; and
from that time forward he has a decided disrelish
for everything which has the appearance of drudg-
ery in the department of honorable labor. If he
should chance to have arisen from the cobbler’s
bench, he despises the cobbler ever afterwards.
If an industrious mechanic when elevated to of-
fice, he becomes too often a loafer and bummer
when he loses it. The salary being large, ena-
bled him to assume a position above his educa-
tion and deserts—to adopt extravagant modes of
living—to believe himself somebody, when others
knew him a ninny—and in this way, when his
term expires, he is thrown upon the world a sort
of vagabond, before whose vision the illusory
form of a fat office is constantly floating, to be
continually pursued, and if possible again pos-
sessed through the agency ofparty trickery, pipe-
laying and secret caucus menccuvreing.

Before our Government can ever hope to be
perfect in its forms of administration—State or

National—its responsibilities must be entrusted
to the virtues, and not the cupidity of its execu-
tive officers.

Governor Downey.

Wc have all along been a greatadmirer of this
gentleman’s official course, and have not failed
so to express ourself whenever occasion offered.

After reading his last annual message, in which
he uttered decided Union sentiments, our es-
teem for the manand the Governor was increased.
We had hoped to see him re-nominated to the
position which he now holds, and were prepared
at any time to announce that fact. Our delay in

the premises has been much to our advantage.
He is shaky on the Union question ; and though
he were John G. Downey magnified into the pro-

portions of ten thousand Governors, he could
not, from this time forward, command our sup-

port. Union men must look about them for an-

other candidate.
As we have said before, the time for ifs, and

ands, and provisos has gone by. He who is not
for us is against us. Governor Downey is not
for us. His letter declining the invitation of the
San Franciscans to attend their Union Mass
Meeting, contains this equivocal language :

“ I have had no reason to change in sentiment
since I made use of these expressions, and think
I have given evidence of consistency in my pub-
lic acts. I believed then, as Ido now, that the
only means of preserving the American Union
was honorable compromise and respect for the
constitutional rights of every section. I believe
in the Government using all its constitutional
powers to preserve itselfand resist aggression. I
did not then believe, nor do I now, that an ag-
gressive war should be waged upon any section
of the Confederacy, nor do Ibelieve that this I n-
ion can be preserved by a coercion
future will reveal the soundness of this position.

That is the language, emphatically, of equivo-
cation. Gov. Downey knows full well, that this
war was commenced by the Southern Confeder-
acy, and that the Government of the United
States is only using the power and the means at
its disposal to crush out rebellion against the
Constitution and laws. He thinks this a “ co-
ercion policy.” Well,the people will permit him
to retire to his home at Los Angeles, and medi-
tate further on the details of his newly-adopted
theory.

Columbia Hill Tail Flume.—This work is
of great magnitude, and conducted under the
joint management of Messrs. David Phelps and
Levi Rosier, They commenced it last October,
since which time they have completed 700 feet of

the upper portion of the flume, and 920 feet of

the lower portion, which runs into the hill—-
about 300 feet of the work having been done be-
fore they commenced operations. The grade is

inches to 12 feet. Six or eight months more

will be required to complete the enterprise, when
the miners expect to realize great advantages
from it in developing the auriferous wealth of
that region. The entire flume, constructed ac-
cording to design, will exceed 5000 feet in length
—and be perhaps the longest in the State. The
gentlemen engaged inbuilding it are energetic
and competent. There is no danger but they
will put it through.

Display of Flags.*—One of the coaches of
the California Stage Company which came up
from Marysville on Tuesday, and was driven by

Nelson Hammond, had a jolly lot of patriots
aboard. They bedecked the heads of the leaders
with miniature flags, waved flags from the win-
dows of the coach, sung the “ Star Spangled
Banner” while passing through the villages on
the route, and in divers other ways manifested a
most enthusiastic and determined Union senti-
ment.

Union Meeting at Cherokee.
At an adjourned meeting of the Cherokee Un-

ion Club, held at Cherokee, Maj 4th, 1861, the
President stated the object of the meeting to be
the adoption of a Constitution, and the election
of permanent officers.

After reading and adopting the Constitution,
the following named gentlemen were elected per-
manentofficers for the'ensuing three months
M. W. Martin, President; J. V. White, Vice
President; Wm. F. Berry, Secretary; D. D.
Brunk, Corresponding Secretary; M. Franken-
heimerr Treasurer; Charles Sharp; Doorkeeper

After the election of officers, Col. James Col-
Tins entertained the meeting with one of his usu-
al eloquent and patriotic speeches, at the conclu-
sion of which the club adjourned.

JOHN L. KING, Sec’y pro. tern.

Fire at Camptoxville.—On Wednesday
night a bright light was risible from this
point at Camptonville, and soon a telegraphic
dispatch came, announcing a general confla-
gration. It now turns out that only one
private residence was destroyed, viz : that
of Dr. Groves, together with his furniture
and library. The fire originated from a
candle in the hands of a little child. Extent
of loss not reported.

n*~PThe Marysville Democrat nominated Gen.
Allen the other day for Congress, to which he
replies by saying that “he never dreamed of sink-
ing so low as to be insulted” by such a sugges-
tion, How would Clerk of the Supreme Court
suit, General ? Your friends here name you to
that position.

MARttIED,
AtSwcctland, Nevada county,on the 15th inst.

by R. H. Farquhar, J. P., Mr. E. M. Dar-
neal and Miss Cordelia At Davis, both of
Sweetland.

—May 16th, at the residence of the bride’s
father, by Wm. C. Holt, Esq., A. J. Flanders
to Miss Eva S. Johnson, all of Nevada county.

BORN,
In North San Juan Juan, May 16th, to the

wife of Israel Crawford, a son.

DIED,
On the 12th inst., Fannie Eloise, daughter

of Eldred and Jeannie Northrop, aged two years,
nine months and two days.

She §hjdraulie
NORTH SAN JUAN, MAY 18, 1861.

Zi. P. FISHER, No Wasbingtonstreet Sail
Frnncieco, is our only authorized Agent for that
city.

BANDAL A CO., 61 D street Marysville, are an
thorizedto receive advertisement* and subscrip-
tions forthe Press at that place.

“THE UNION MUST AND SHALL. BE
PRESERVED !*»

“Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes the foe, but falls before us,

With freedom’s soil beneath our feet,
And freedom’s banner waving o’er us !”

SEW, THIS WEEK.

Extensive Additions-

Groceries and Provisions,

fE are now receivin'; extensive additions
our already LARGE STOCK of FRESH

which we are determined to dispose of at the lowest
niarKet rales.

In the list of late arrivals, are induced

BEDSTEADS, double and single.
MATTRESSES “

Furaiitliro, embracing

Rocking Chairs. Tables, Washstanda. etc . etc.
t> n, A splendid assortnon f of \ OK.
majlS HECIIT & PRATT.
Main street, opposite Union Hotel, North San Juan.

UNION! UNION!!
, ._ The undersigned keeps constantly

on hand,

WA T C H E S AND JEWELRY
of ail kinds.

made to order and guaranteed to
PLKISE.

and Gildingdone on all metals with gold
and silver.

•**Watches carefully repaired and warranted by
Mods. A. Gavard, from Paris.

G. HANSEN.
Main street, next door to Bank Exchange. North

Nan Juan. maylS

Dissolution of Copartnership.
J'WIUK Copartnership heretofore existing between

B ih * undersigned in the manufacture and sale of
our Patent Water Distributor for Hydraulic Mining,
was dissolved on the lirst in-tmit l.v mutual wopiit.

FRANCIS SMITH,
J. B. LOW.

North San Juan. May 13. ISoi.

N. B.—l have told all ray right, title and interest in
and to the said Patent, to Francis Smith. All debts
line the late firm will be collected by him.

inaylS J. B. LOW.

COOPERIJVG'
TIIK undersigned lias established

Cooper Shop in North San Juan, amt^
N prepared to manufacture all articles in
his line, such as

Barrels, Buckets, Tubs, Kegs,
Churns, etc., etc.

All Work warranted to give satisfaction. Encour-
age home industry by giving mea call.

Simp at the to it of v’uin street, next door to
California Brewery.

may!B MERRILL SAVAGE.

New Arrangement.
The following Summer arrange-

ments have been made in the ar- i_aL£-3t:
rivals and departures of the Mails, from North
San Juan.

ARRIVES
From Forest City and Downieville 8 a. m

Nevada
Marysville
Cherokee and Columbia Hill-

Camptonville (every Tuesday)
DEPARTS

To Marysville 8 A. M
“ Nevada 8
“ Forest City and Downieville 12 M.
“ Cherokee and Columbia Hill 12
“ Camptonville (every Monday) 12

J. A. SEELY, P. M.
North San Juan, May 17, 1861. maylB

PROVISION STORE.
MAIN STREET, SOUTH SIDE,

NORTH SAW JEAN.

A LWAYS ON HAND—
_A FLOUR, BACON,

SUGAR, LARD,
TEA. COFFEE,
RICE, CHEESE,

Potted Meats and Vegetables of all kinds.
Nails, Axes, Rope. Shovels, Picks and Pick Ilan-

lles. besides a large variety of articles suitable lor
maintain trade, too numerous to mention.
maylStf JO. THOMAS.

GRAND PAVIUJON!
C. V. Hand,...Manager and Proprietor.

THE WORLD RENOWNED

Martinetti Troupe.
IN THE LARGE

NEW CANVASS THEATER 1
Wlfb Stage and Scenery Complete,

Will Performrln Nortb San Joan,

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Evenings, May 'JOth and 21»t.

The performance will consist of

Immense FCats of Strength,
Comic Pantomimes,

Classical (.roupings.
Terrific Ascensions,

Tight Rope Dancing.

ADMISSION ONE DOLLAR
.HALF PRICE

rs open at 7 o'clock ; Performance will com-
at 8 o’clock. _

vlB-l t GEO. S. PEIRCE, Agewt

NEW, THIS WEEK.

THE CELEBRATED

Leclair Gas-Burning
Ij .f.up;

THE undersigned has received the appoint-
ment of Pacific Agent for this celebrated

Gas-Burning Lamp, so well known in theAtlan-
tic States for the past three years, as the

Host Brilliant!

Economical !

Safe !

Clean r

AND ORNAMENTAL BURNER

For Parlor, Hotel, Saloon, and other uses, ever
yet introduced to the American public.

The undersigned has a large lot of theseLamps
in store at San Francisco, containing
ALL THE LATE IMPROVEMENTS !

of every variety of size and pattern, which will
be disposed of cheap for cash.

These Gas-Burning Lamps give a much more
brilliant light thanKerosene Oil, and areequally
safe, without emitting any offensive odor ; besides
which
The Fluid used is only about half Price

and lasts nearly doubly as long!
The only trouble attending these Lamps is, to

light them. The wick is not changed in
A Period of Three Years I

Warranted to be safe, cheap and brilliant.
R. BATTERSBY.

O’ Francis Smith is the sub-agent for the
sale of these Lamps, North San Juan, may 18

North San Juan, May loth, 1861.
The LECLAIR GAS-BURNING LAMP, of

which Capt. R. Battersby is the Pacific coast
Agent, has been in use by us for several weeks
past, and surpasses our utmost expectations for
the brilliancy of its light and the cheapness of
the fluid necessary to serve it. In families it is
particularly desirable, on account of its freedom
from disagreeable odor, its cleanliness and the
safety attending its use. It gives a soft, lumin-
ous light, which neither tries nor impairs the
vision, .and is besides, ornamental to the mantel
or center table. We take great pleasure in rec-
ommending it to the public.

CLARK & BONIFACE.

Capt. Battersby :—l have now in use at my of-
fice, the “ Leclair Lamp” which I obtained from
you. I have given it a fair trial, and am satisfied
that it is superior to any light I have ever used.
The flame is soft and brilliant, giving equally as
much light as two Kerosene lamps of equal size,
and at least three sperm candles. For cheap-
ness it cannot be excelled.

O. P. STIDGER.
North San Juan, May 16, 1861.

The LeclairLamp.—l have had the celebrated
Leclair Lamp in use for some time, and have no
hesitation in pronouncing it superior as a burner,
both as regards cheapness and brilliancy, to any
other lamp now offered for sale. The light is
soft and luminous, and a lamp of parlor size
equal to at least four sperm candles.

W. LATTIMORE.
North San Juan, May 14, 1861.

Capt. Battersby :—We have used one of your
Leclair Lamps for some time, and find it to give
a good, cheap and brilliant light, and to be the
most economical now in use. We take pleasure
in recommending it to the public.

IIECHT & PRATT.
May 17th, 1861.

Capt. Battersby, Sir:—We have used the Le-
clair Gas Lamp in our Drug Store for several
weeks, and find it to be what it is recommended.
It produces a splendid light, is easily managed,
and at the present price of fluid, one-half, or
less than that of coal oil, we consider it a
cheap and agreeable light. For reading it has
no superior. FRANCIIERE & BUTLER.

May 15, 1861.

The Leclair Lamp.—l prefer the light given
by this Lamp to that given by candles, coal oil,
camphene, kerosine, or gas. It is far pleasanter
and cheaper than either, and perfectly free from
danger. The very fact of it being non-explosive
should recommend it to all who use lights.

THOS. G. PRICE.
North San Juan, May 16, 1861.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY’S

PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE.

Sacramento st., below Montgomery,
Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Co's. Office,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Established in 1854.for the permanent cure ofall chron

ic and Private Diseases,
And the Suppression of Quackery,

Attendant and Resident Physician, L. J.CZAPKAY,
M. D., late in the Hungarian Revolutionary War:
Chief Physician to the ZOth Regiment of Honveds;
Chief Surgeon to the Military Hospital of Pesth,
Hungary, the late Lecturer on Diseases of Women
and Children and Honorary member of the Philadel-
phia CoPegc of Medicine.
£y*Ottice Hours—From 9 A. M to 9 P. M.
Communicationsstricily confidential.
Permanent Cure guaranteed, or no pay.
Consultations, by letter or otherwise, free.

Address, L. J.CZAPKAY,
San Francisco, Cal.

D®-Thefollowingletter, which emphatically speaks
for itself, was written by the Dean of the Faculty ot
the Philadelphia College of Medicine, to the editors of
the •‘Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal,’- A'an
Francisco, tor publication:

Philadelphia, Jan. 17,1859.
Tothe Editors of the Pacific Medical ami Surgical

Journal:—Gentlemen—My attention has been called
to an article in the December number of your journal,
in regard to the ad eundem degree granted by the Phil-
adelphia College of Medicine to Dr. L. J. Czapkay.
When the application for the degree was made to Hie
Faculty, it was accompanied by affidavits and testimo-
nials to the effect that Dr. Czapkay was a regular
graduate M. D. of the University of Pesth. had served
as .Surgeon in the Hungarian Army, and was a regu-
lar Practitioner of Medicine. On the strength ofthese
the degree was granted. The ad eundem r.egree. as its
name implies, is conferred on graduates only, and
gives us new privileges. Had there hern the slig’Uest
suspicion ofirregularity, the application would have
been refused. By inserting this in your journal, you
will do an act of justice to the College,and confer a favor
on Yours, very respectfully. il. Raxd,
Dean of the Faculty of the Philadelphia College of

Medicine.
Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Private Medical and Surgical In-

stitute is on Sacramento street, below Montgomery,
opposite the Pacific Mail .Steamship Company’s Office,
.San Francisco. California The Doctor offers free con-
sultation, and asks no remuneration unless he effects
a cure. niayll-3m

SAMUEL ABBEY. j JOHN H. LONG.

UNION SALOON.
THE undersigned having formeda copartnership,

and removed their .Saloon, which is hereafter to
be known as the
UNION SAIjOON.

into the spacious new building on the south side of
Main street, directly opposite the Hydraulic Press
printing office, there they will dispense the best qual-
ity of “creature comforts,” in the shape of Wines. Li-
quors and Cigars.

Pony Brandy, the finest quality in the mount-
ains. and now a popular drink, constantly on band.

Our motto is
“A union of lakes—a union of lands

A union of .States none causever;
A union of hearts—a union of imnds,

And the Flag of our Union Tortever.”
A visit from residents and sojonrnersis invited,
msyllff ABBEY 4 LONG.

NEW THIS WEEK.

MARYSVILLE

PIONEER ASSAY OFFICE.
H. HARRIS & CO.,

[Successors to HsrrU A Marchand,]

E st., neartlic corner ofSecond
MARYSVILLE.

Also—J street, Sacramento,
AND

105, Sacramento st.. San Fran-
cisco.

Also—At AURORA, Esmeralda District*
Willcontinueto carryon the hnsinegfof

MELTING,R EFLYING SfJiS SJI YL\G

Goldand ,

Of every Description.
advances mad on gold dust.

GOLD BARS BOUGHTIAND SOLD.
RETURNS MADE IN

BARS or COIN !
IN SIX HOURS.

Shippers of Dust can draw, against consignment,
on onr houses at Marysville, Sacramento and San
Francisco. and Check Books for that purpose, will he
furnished by us

They would respectfully solicit from tlie Minsrs and
Dealers their patronage. As vouchers for the correct-
ness of their Assays, they refer with permission, to
the following Bankers, who, for nearly four yjars,
have shipped Bars assayed by them to the Eastern
States and Europe:

B. Davidson. Esq., Messrs. L. Parrot A Co., gather A
Church. Tallant A Wilde, Reynolds. Reis A Co.. San
Francisco; B F. Hastings A Co, D O. Mills A Co.,
.Sacramento; Low Hros.A Co., Decker, Jewett A Pax-
ton: Reynolds Bros. Marysville; Messrs. B. Bereud A
Co.. Trevor A Colgate, N. Y.

oStf lI.HARRIS A CO

WHEELER & WILSON’S
NEW STYLE

I 3VEPROVED

FAMILY

SEWi’J MACHINE!
All Former Objections Overcome I

NO LEATHER PAD USED ON NEW STYLE
MACHINE.

THE NEW STYLE HEMMER
And

TRANSPARENT CLOTH PRESSERI
Are attached to the

IMPROVED MACHINE.

THE MISSION WOOLEN MILLS
Use

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Sewing Machines,
In making up

OVERSHIRTS, COATS, SUITS, Etc,

THEY NOW USE FROM

40 to 50 Constantly !

And are turning out the

Finest Groods
In the market!

Prices Greatly Reduced!

Send for a Circular.
II C. HAYDEN. Agent,

Corner Sacramentoand Montgomery streets,
uiayt-Om San Francisco.

LOW TARIFF!

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Mr. G. LEVY
Having just returned from below with an extensive

stock of
SPRING and SUMMER DRY GOODS,
Embracing a more complete stock than he has ever
heretofore brought to the mountains, now offers the
same for sale

AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES!
FOR CASH.

This being the only Dry Goods establishment in
North San Juan, is fitted out with a view to the ac-
commodation ofthe mountain public,and particularly
the ladies, with every article of
Staple, Fancy and Toilet Goods
Suitable for spring and summer wear.

Also, a splendidly selected assortment of
Ladles’ Misses’ and Childrens’ Boats

and Shoes. Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mat-
tings,Paper Hangings, Window

Shades, Cornices, etc., tt«.

The Ladies of San Juan and the surrounding
couhtry are respectfully invited to call, and patronize
their llbme Dry floods Store, resting assured that the
quality and price* ofthe articles-sold shall giveentire
satisfaction. apr27

Franchere & Butler’s Column

New Drug StOfe
ON FLUME STREET, NORTH SAN JUA&
FRANCHERE& BUTLER

Would respectfully return thanks to their nu»
merous friends and customers, for their liberalpatronage, and ask a continuance of the same.

AIiTERATIVtI
AND

PURIFYING SYRUP,
This valuable and pleasant purifierof the blood can be purchased frontFranchere & Butler. It is put up inbottles containing one pint, and wrf

venture to say that one bottle of it is
more beneficial than three bottles of anyof the sarsaparillas now in use.

We have recently
Enlarged our Store,

an d rcceh ed in addition to our former well*selected stock, A FRESH SUPPLY. FOR WINTER TRADE, of ’

rinuGs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
and everything else pertaining to a

TIWROUGH DtiUG ESTABLISHMENT,
all of which we will sell at Wholesale and Re-

Physlclana* Prescription!
Carefully compounded from the purest materials
at all hours of the day and night.

Our stock consists in part of
Jayne’s Family Medicines,

Ayres’ Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral andCathartic Pills,
Graefenberg Co’s. Medicines;Mrs. \\ inslow’s Soothing Syrup;

And all the New Patent Medicines, and onahundred different kinds of Pills.
Paints,

White Lead,
Boiled Oil,
Raw Oil,
Lard Oil,

Sperm Oil,
Castor Oil,
Polar Oil,

Tanner’s Oil,
Neatsfoot Oil.

Kerosene, Camphene, Bnrning Fluid.
Varnishes, Furniture, Copal, Coach,
Daraar and Japan. Glass, Putty,Brushes, of all kinds. Perfumery,
Lubiu’s Extracts, Colognes, Po-

mades, Tooth Powder, Hair
Restoratives and Hair Dyes.

A tunc Article ofPERFUMERY, called
Kiss Me Quickly!

Distilledfrom the well known plant called
Touch-Me-Not.

All kinds Shaker Herbs and Extracts.Kerosene Lamps, at Reduced Prices.
Lamp Chimneys and Lamp Wicks.

Fine Razors and Cutlery.
Lilly White and Chalk Balls;

Fuff Boxes and Puffs;
Breast Pumps; Nursing Bottles;
Teething Rings; Shoulder Braces;

Male and Female Trusses;
Doub. & Single Abdominal Supporters;
Syringes, metal, glass and Indiarubher;

Silk and cotton Suspensories;
Acids, Nitric, Muriatic and Sulphuric;

book!^^

Blank Books; Pocket Diaries, 1861.
Pocket Memorandums;

Letter Paper, large and small;
Note Paper, plain and fancy;

Foolscap, Legal Cap; Blotting Paper;
Bill Paper; Music Paper, Drawing “

Envelopes, plain, fancy and cloth lined;
Gold and Steel Pens;

All kinds Lead Pencils.
Slate Pencils.

Rulers, wood and India Rubber.
Receipt Books;

Note Books;
Slates, all sizes;

Inks, of all kinds;
Ink Stands;
Sand Boxes;

Mucilage;
School Books;

Superb Gilt Bibles, etc.
SSfOrders from a Distance Promptly

Attended To.“^®

A new lot of Childrens’ Home Primers
and ABC Books. Mrs. Hale’s New
Cook Book. Mrs. Crowen’s American
Lady’s Cook Book. Miss Leslie’s Cook
Book. Webster’s Illustrated
ary. Sargent’s Readers.

Also prepared to supply the public*
a with delicious beverage

for summer;
PORTABLE LEMONADE.

Marsh’s Patent
Abdominal Supporters, Trusses,,

and
Ladies’ Shoulder Braces.

Remember the Place*
FRANCHERE & BUTLER,

FLUME STREET,
NORTH SAN JtjAN


